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 Writer – Short Stories (500+), Novels (29), Essays
 Born in - Kasauli, Himachal Pradesh
 First Work - The Room On The Roof, 1956  (Novel)
 Notable Works –

 The Blue Umbrella (1974)
 Cherry Tree (1980)
 The Room on the Roof (1956)
 The night train at Deoli and... (1988)
 A Flight of Pigeons (1978)

 Awards –
 John Llewellyn Rhys Prize 1957
 Sahitya Akademi Award 1992
 Padma Shri 1999
 Padma Bhushan 2014
 Lifetime Achievement Award 2017

 Film and Adaptations
 The Blue Umbrella (2005)
 A Flight of Pigeons as Junoon (1978)
 Susanna's Seven Husbands as 7 Khoon Maaf (2011)
 Ek Tha Rusty (1995, TV Series on Doordarshan)



The prescribed text is a part of the 1988 collection 
The Night Train at Deoli and Other Stories published 

by Penguin India
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 Themes: 
◦ innocence, memories, connection, love, 

desire, acceptance and fear

 Synopsis:
The speaker narrates his experience during one of his train

journeys to Dehra as an eighteen-year-old, to visit his
grandmother. The train passes a small lonely station, Deoli,
where he sees a pale-looking girl selling baskets. She
appears to be poor, but with grace and dignity. Her shiny
black hair and dark, troubled eyes attracts the author. He
longs to see her, her searching and eloquent eyes, again on
his return journey.

The second time he sees her, both of them feel pleased to see
each other, a smile on their faces reinforcing it. The next
year, on his journey he is eager to meet the girl, but she is
not to be found. He again hopes on the return journey, but
in vain. The girl had stopped coming a while back and no
one knew why. He does the same the following year as well,
to no avail. All he can do is wait for her.

The author brings the readers to a realistic world rather than a
fictitious, imaginary, unreal world, driving home the fact
that life is not like a fiction novel or a movie; losing and
gaining becomes part of life’s journey that needs to be
taken in our stride. We can only carry memories forward
while life goes on.

(https://brainly.in/question/477543)
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 More places to check out:
◦ Slideshare – Mrinal Ghosh : 

https://www.slideshare.net/mithu12345/the-night-
train-at-deoli

◦ YouTube – Audiobook presented by booksTALK
Audiobooks and Penguin India. Narrated by Chippy
Gangjee.: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YwPdnccNcn4

https://www.slideshare.net/mithu12345/the-night-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YwPdnccNcn4

